
Florida Awakening to Need of National Advertising of Her Citrus 
9 

_ 
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COMPETITORS 
TO TEXAS ARE 
HARDATWORK 

— 

•Special to Thf Hi raidi 
WESLACO. April 3 —The citrus j 

Industry of Florida is awakening to 
Ih need of national advertising, if 
excerpt* irom Florida citrus maga- 
tines are indicative, according to 
Jack Keefe, head of the Texas Cit- 
rus Shippers association. 

Honda Begin* Drive 

Keefe w ho is out- ol thf leaders 
in the present move to Inaugurate 
a national campaign advertising 
the Valiev * citrus crop during the 
1934-35 season points to two ar- 
tides published in the March issue | 
ol The Citrus Industry.’ a Fiorloa 
publication 

I. A Yamell. president of the j 
Honda Citrus control committee.! 
wrote 

•’The giower must learn that to 

insure broader distribution and ^, 
mere*.* demand he must advertise 
ms product. 

•Competitive iruils and fruit ; 
produc hit too (being id er u 

as never before, and if citrus is to 

continue its leadership we must get 
in line with some real publicity. 

Vdvrrtisinc fund 

it is not too much to say mat 

an advertising lund created from I 
an assessment ol irom 3 to j cent* 
a box. will bring to the grower at 

least A]| addeo 25 cents a box lor 
his fruit. The small experiments 
already made m the advertising 
field fully proves this 

The Control Committee hopes, 
through a change in the present 
agreement, to be able to bring cit- j 

rus into the field of advertised | 
products by another season. If it 
did nothing more than that, its | 
existence would hr jus ilied.” | ( 

And in the .same issue appeared j 
an editorial heed'd Dangei Ahead 
which read as follows: (( 

'Danger Ahead’ 

Orderly marketuig oi citrus j 
fruit* /rough ibu- 
lion i* important indeed, it is es- 
sential to the perpetuity oi the in- ‘ 

ouatrv, and The Citrus Industry : 

believes that every grower and < 
every shipper should lend lus eitorts 
to bringing about such control that I 
mabihration ot prices may be | 
secured 

But we very much leaf that 
some t owers in t 'lev enthusiasm | 
foi control of distribution, are ( 
overlooking the fart .hat no degree 
oi control oi distribution vvm i 

crca'e a profitable market fo, un- 
k b 
^ secure control ot distribution we * 

must not forget that the primary 
nrce «tty i* Uie production ot frn:t 

.of high quality and appeaiauce — 

the kind ot fruit that will app'ii 
to the taste and the eye of the, ^ 
ultimate con..tuner 

Having produced that kind of 
fruit, we must control distribution— v 
an(: we must advertise. There is j 
danger right, now that many grow- j 
ers are forgetting their first and 
ers are U gi .g the first and 
centratina the. entire elfor s upon 
control ot distribution. 

SAN BENITO-A Latin Amen- 
f 

<**•11 sent to jail Monday on 3 wile 
beating charge told Jud_*" W R 
Crockett that nt t tin e he would 
let her parents whip her. He said 
he beat her became she w.nted to . 

go home so much 
-1 
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Science Helpless While 

Slow Death Creeps Upon 
• ••• • % • • • ##### 

Three Unsuspecting Tots 
NEW YORK. April 3—./I',—Sa- 

me fought desperately against 
remendous odds Tuesday to save 

he lives of thiec little children. 
The victims themselves apparent- 

v were unaware ot their plight and 
mused them:elves as doctors sought 
urea for their rare maladies. 

At Wilkes-B.ure Pa.. 7-year-old 
Jennv Hendrick 'oemcd unworned 
>v an.v Uung except a broken pop- , 

un tihini ana new. it would send 
orks sailing out from his hospital 
icd against the wall until he drop- 
ped it and it busted.'' 

Benny s bodv is *lowly turning 
o .>tonr as calcium deposits 
hroughoui hi^ svstem harden his 
lusdes. Already his arms and legs 
re becoming stiff. When the osatfi- 
a;ton reaches a vital organ the 
ignt ol scientist* will be lost. 
The other two victims arc lour- 

ear-old girh Both are suffering 
rom leukemia, a disease in which 
h2 white corpuscles slow ly crowd J 
if red corpuscles from the blood- 

tream* Each day the little children 
row more listless 
Willie Mae Miller, of Memphis. 

>nn. .erms o be the least aftect- 
d of the two She still can play 
pvrral hours a day belore drowsi- 
iess lorces her to bed. A cheerful 

3HURCH MEET 
IS ARRANGED 

(Special to The Herald» 
SAN BENITO April 3 —San B^n- 

0 will be host Wednesday to the 

'alley Womens Missionary Union 
rhich will hold it* sessions at the 

laptist church during th- day. 
Among the speakers will be Mr?. 

1. A Copass state president an l 
Irs W. A Johnson of he South- 
ed Baninarv, Ft. Worth wno ar- 

ived in the Valley Tuesday night. 
About 200 delegates are expected 

1 tlie meeting here. 
Rey>ort* on the district mec'ing 

eld at Beeville last week will be 
ad Mis. Frank S Rober son was 
’-elected president of me tilth 
district lor the eighth time at the 
leeville meeting Other officer* re- 
lerted were Mrs. A. Goldammc: c! 

larlingen, cor.e>ponamg -ccretarv- 
reesurer; Mrs. B A. Kempe of 
lice, recording secretary; Mr> O 

Crook of Bishop, Mrs. Fleet 
rntz ol Mercedes and Mr. W. C. 
inford ot Beeville. vice presidents 
Speakers ai the district cneeting 

icludca Mrs. Copass. Mrs. John- 
>n. Misa Kate Rellv. of Bay.'cr Cot* 
ge. Rev Jacob Gartenhaus. Mis- 
onarv to Jews; Dr. J M Ibiascn 
i b* lor University who aiv>k* on 
ie proposed memorial dormitory; 
In, Robert F Bedrioe returned 
ns^ionan* from China and others. 
The next meeting will oe held m 
hoe. 
Mr* Fleet Lentz is president of 
i* Valley W. M U.. Mis. Fritz 
ctvr.idt ol Brownsville is recording 
•creiarv and Mrs W O Brown of 
an Benito is correspondinj secre- 
rv-treasurer. 

Biliousness 
Sour Stomach 

Gas and Headache 
duo to 

Constipation 

I 

i 

utile girl, .site romps about, while 
her strength lasts, singing songs 
she makes up herseli. 

The other girl. Roma Garrett, of 
Peeksklll, N. Y.. is at a hospital at 
Lastview, N. Y. The cannibalistic 
white corpuscles have ravaged her 
blood. Ten minutes ol listless 
playing with a doll left her ex- 
hausted 

Scientists are working lai into 
the night, measuring, filtering 
scanning the results ol exnaustive 
tests, to save the lives of the child- 
ren. They still have hopes of . tieck- 
inr the diseases. 

In some cases of leukemia, 
UansluMons and X-Ray treatments 

help. But according to Dr. William 
Martens, ol Peeksklll. Romas dis- 
ease is apparently not that type. 

Willie Mae goes to a hospital 
every day tor X-Ray treatment. 
Her parents still have hoi*. The 
doctors say the overproduction ol 
white corpuscles is continuing 

The children s plight has aroused 
sympathy throughout the country. 
A newspaper chain engaged a New 
York specialist tt fly to Wilkes- 
Barre to give aid. but Dr. H. Alex 
£imth, of the General hospital at 
Wilkes-Barre, said the New York- 
er was not Riven permission to 
examine the patient. 

Flashes 
- Of - 

_ 

Life 
Bv A<*otiated Prm 

Please Correct 
ST. PAUL—Corrections are O 

K sign the editors ot the St. 
Paul Pioneer Press—but tr.i on* 
was ask*'d for 24 years alter the 
Item was published. 

In the issue of Sunday, jan. 30. 
1910. the paper published a iis- 
patch in which the name of Mich- 
ael Spettel was mis-spelled. 

And Monday Miss Frances 
Spettel and Miss Gertrude Spet- 
tel. daughters of the man whose 
name was mis-spelled, dropped in 
at the office of the nrwsparer and 
asked that the error be cor ected 

They had never requested a cor- 
rection In the 24 years ’hat nave 
elapsed, they said, nor did their 
father who has died since 

The daughters brought along a 
clipping of the paper for verifica- 
tion—"just in case.” they said 

Better Hatfeet Ihan list heads 
PITTSBURGH — Michael S. 

Hanley. 6a remembered by the 
force” as “the man who put detec- 
tives on their toes" is dead 

Hanley, during his term as cap- 
tain of detectives, ordered all 
chairs removed from the division, 
explaining 

"Officers not working should t 
least stand and a person -tend- 
ing can think better than cn« sit- 
tig." 

Peter's In Clo\er 
CHICAGO—Peter the rabbit, 

accused of biting three children, 
is m clover, so to speak 

A stay in Peter s executior bv 
intercession of the Des Mcines 
Chapter of the National Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Belgian Hams, brought joy to 
John Gnx*s, the chapter presi- 
dent. • 

He wired the Chicago police 
who had qor.demned Peter to 
death offering to give the rabbit 
a good home. “If they will en- 

trust the rabbit to roe." he said, "it 
will be gnen a chance to start life 
anew, out where the west begins." 

Easter Causes Big 
Demand for Eggs 

McALLEN April 3— Several Mc- 
Allen grocery stores Monday re- 
ported an egg shortage as a result 
jf heavy pre-Easter sales of the 
den-yard product. 

Even body was coolring eggs for 
Easter." McAllen grocers said in 
explaining the unusual lack of 1 
eggs. | 

UTILITIES IN 
FOR THOROUGH 
GOTHAMPROBEj 

ALBANY N Y. April 1.—<*>— 
New York* legislature apparently 
was moving Tuesday towards a 

sweeping investigation of virtually 
everv phase of public utility oper- 
ation in the empire state. 

Desired by Lehman 

Rcsolutions calling for the inves- 

tigation were introduced Monday 
night with strong backing m both 
parties The democratic leadership 
pressed for immediate action in ac- 

cordance with the expressed wish 
of Gov. Herbert H Lehman. A 
republican resolution declared a 

<tate-widf demand existed for a full 
< investigation. 

The senate judiuary committee s 

ready to go ahead immediately with 
? separate investigation of letters 
said by the Federal Trade comm s- I 

1 sion to have been written by Sena- 
tor Warren T Thayer. Chateaugay 
republican, to the Associated Gas 
and Electric company. The wrt’er 
of letters asked about being rs 
imbursed for expenses in a villa,;* 
campaign and expressed the hop-? 
his work in the legislature was i 

satisfactory.” 
Influence Denied 

Thayer “indignantly' denied. 
Monday night that he had ever been 
improperly influenced by any utility 
company. He formally invited a 

senate inquiry 
The general Investigation pro- 

posed by leaders of both parties Is 
intended to go much farther. It it 

ic voted, a joint committee for the 
senate and assembly will inquire 
into rates, business practices an.i 
financing of every utility in the j 

; empire state. 
Gov Lehmans specific request 

: tor a thorough probe into the legis- 
i iative activities of any company 
also is incorporated into this plan 

New Orchestra To 
Appear At Aztec 

(Special to The Heraidi 
SAN BENITO April 3—An or- 

chestra new to the Valley but well 
known » the Mid-West will open 
a three weeks’ engagement at the 
Aztec Cafe, according to W. B 

! Hinkly. 
The orchestra headed b\ Ted 

Jennings, the “Crown Prince of 
Rhvthm will be the laigest to 

play at the Artec to date. It will 

| consist of 11 pieces. 
Mr Hinklv said the orchestia re- j 

cently completed a 12-weeks en- 

gagement at the Club Araby m 
Omaha and will open at the Aztec 
Friday evening. They will play j 
dinner music every evening with 
club dunces on Friday nights and 
public dances on Saturdav nights. 
The orchestra has broadcast over 
the C. B. S network. 

The management of the Aztec 
believes weather will permit danc- 
ing on the roof lrom now on. 

Connally to Back 
Lab Funds Fight 

(Special to The Hrraid» 
McALLEN. April 3. — Sen. Tom 

Connally of Texas Monday as- 
sured the McAllen Chamber of 
Commerce of hi* continued sup- 
port of an appropriation for the 
Texa Citrus By-Product* Labor- 
atory at Weslaco. 

"I have always supported appro- 
priations for such agricultural aid 
and shall continue to do so. the 
senator s letter stated 

Pope Decree* Year 
For World Prayer 

ROME April 3—yPj—A yea: of 
world-wide prayer to bring all Christ- 
ians into one faith and to atone 
for injuries done to God's majesty 
by militant atheistic association* 
was decreed by Pope Pius Tuesday m 
a papal bull extending the holy year 
to all the world. 

The holy year, strictly speaking, 
closed yesterday; but the pontiff 
made it possible for persons in any 
nation up to the Sunday after Easter 
m 1935 to gam the jubilee indul- 
gence by visiting lour churches .to 
be designated by the bishop*. 

Bank Cashier Shot 
BIG LAKE. April 3—*»—L. D. 

Thorue. caslur: ol the Big Lake 
state betiftk was under treatment 
Tuesday for a senoit> gunshot wound 
received m what officers were told 
was a fight with Sim Weatherby, 
southwest Texas ranchman. 

W’catherby. 50. is a brother of 
Bob Weatherby of San Angelo, for- 
mer Regan county sheriff. He was 

released after the shooting last 
mgnt under SI.000 bond, but no 
charges had been filed against him. 
pending developments. 

I— 

IYour 
Carburator 
Increases the volume 
of gas . . , . 

More than six thou- 
sand times in making 
.Motor Fuel 

May we teach your 
carburator . 

.How to Save? 

RALPH PARKMAN 
m J. 0. DOBSON 

LL JARDIN GARAGE 

llll Phone 111! 

Sweden May 
Get Royal 
Wzdding 

« 

LONDON. April 3.—Just 
when the Swedish royal family, 
apparently was drawing a deep 
breath of relief at assurance that 
another prince is not altar-bound 
with a pretty commoner, word 
reached London Tuesday that a 
union they all can approve Is m 
prospect. 

The London Daily Mail, in a 
dispatch from Stockholm, says the 
engagement of Princess Ingrid, 
daughter of Crown Prince Gustaf 
Adoll of Sweden, to Crown Prince 
Frederick qt Denmark is ‘im- 
pending.’ Princess Ingrid is a 
sister of 22-year-old Prince Bertil 
whose rumored romance with 
Christina Brambeck, in army 
captains daughter, almost upset 
the vacation of King Gustaf at 
Cannes. France. 

The tennis-loving king stopped 
packing his bags and returned to 
the courts at the French resort 
Monday when assured Pnnoe 
Bertil still hasn't made up his 
mind 

Ffievfs said King Gustaf was 
so dis.Y ved at the prospect of 
another of his grandsons going 
outside royal rank for a wife that 
he was preparing for a hurried 
return to his capital when he 
received the news of Bertll’s in- 
decision • 

Prince Bertil s brother. Sigvard. 
maned a German actress a few 
weeks ago and their cousin. Prince. 
Lennart, took a commoner as a 
bride In 1932 

NEW EXHIBIT 
DRIVE BEGINS 

• Special to The Herald! 
HARLINGEN. April 3— L E 

Snaveiy of Harlingen has begun * 

caaapatgn to raise 145 000 from 
Texas industries tor tmancing 5 
larger and more varied Texas ex- 
hibit on resumption of a Century 
of Progress exposition in Chicago 
this summer He is general chair- 
man of the Worlds Fair commission. 

Serving with Snaveiy on the 
commission will be two other Har- 
lingen residents, Mrs Snivelv and 
Claude Carter. 

Other Valiev residents on the 
commission include Ty Cobb of 
Mercedes and Memn Goodwin of 
Mission. 

Preparations for the exhibit will 
be started In May with various 
section*- of the state and industries 
more fully represented 

The campaign lor finances will 
be made by districts with Dallas. 
Houston. Ft Worth. San Antonio 
and Austin as headquarters. 

Fred Florence of Dallas has been j 
elected treasurer. 

Three Children Die 
As Residence Burns 

ODENSBURG. N Y. April 3-•*»> 
—Three small children of Mr and 
Mrs Milford Donaldson of Ogdens- 
burg lost their lives early Tuesday 
when fire destroyed the family home 
here. 

The dead MUlord Jr. 7; Lucy, « 
and Albert. 4 

A sixteen-months-old baby escap- 
ed with alight burns when the par- 
ents. the lather holding the child 
In his arms, leaped from the roof 
of a porch alter efforts to rescue 
the other children proved futile. 

WILLING TO PLEA PL 
Editor: You/ article’s a bit high- 

brow for us Can you rewrite it so 
that anv fool can grasp it? 

Contributor: Certainly—but what 
part of it isn't clear to you? — 

Passing Show. 

HU I 4BBikjyga4 4F 

“They Stopped 
the Pain” 

"I »olt l*di« E. Piokbatn's Tablets 
for painful menstruation. I used to 
faal vary weak and had ach awful 
pams that I couldn't stay up-1 bad to 

go to bed every month. I taad about 
the Tablets in ooe ai yam hni dlau 
wd I bought a book. y« * 

They stopped the pain."— VTV 
M* Od,hm LaHe, 9* Lm* JK 
coin Street, Leu aton, Marne. SC7HL 

LYDIA E. PtNKHAJtfS 
TABLETS 

A Tonic and Sedative jor Women 

$45,000 IN 
BOGUS BILLS 
MINTED 

NEW YORK. April 3 UP—A CWA 
project that wasn't on the original 
schedule got under way Tuesday 
when 25 cren started digging up 
an acre of ground at Riverhead. L. 
X. 

The workers are looking for plates 
and 145.000 m bilk printed on one 
side only as evidence In the gov- 
ernments case against nine irer. 
and a woman held charted with 
planning to flood the coun'ry with 
$2,000,000 in counterfeit five dollar 
bills 

Reven Arrested 

The arrests were announced Mon- 
day by federal authorities in Brook- 
lyn who said that seven of the men 
are held in Binghampton, N. Y., 
where the gang s plant was discov- 
ered 

The scheme had alreadv gone 
awry when the government broke in 
on it. Federal men said this was 
due to the gangs alleged failure to 
pay Frank Volkman the agreed 
sum of $3,000 in good monev for 
every $50 000 he printed. Tne 
agents said Volkman put the pkies. 
some finished notes snd the half 
finished ones in a valise and 'led 
from Binghamton on a bus for New 
York 

On the wav he accidentally so >1- 
ed some of the notes. Alarmed he 
left the bus at the next stop and 
started to walk He finally became 
so frightened, the agents declared, 
that ht buried the money, drew a 
map of its location and mailed it to 
William Wintermuth. another of 
those held at Binghamton 

Money on Ride 

The gang also placed *o print 
fake lottery tickets, the agents say. 
and made money on the side printing 
piecework payroll voucher--. Thev 
had disposed of comparatively little 
of the spurious money. 

Among those held are Teofel 
Franczkowskt. a Scranton, p.t., or- 
gan*. behind whose oriean the 
Rovemmcat charges some of the 
money was found, and Robert Reidt 
Jr, son of the Baldwin. L. T.. Prop- 
het of Doofti The worn.an prison- 
er is Mrs. Lois Gallo, wife of one 
of the others. 

Officer* Farm Service 
'Special to The Herald* 

SAN BENITO April 3 —C. M Tip- 
ton. of the farm labor division. U. 
S Employment service, has taken 
up his headquarters at the cham- 
ber of commerce where he will be 
at the service of fanners -vho < n- 
counter labor problems. 

6AN BENITO — Roy Clift of Cor- 
pus Christl. new heutenan* gov- 
ernor of this Kiwanis district, will 
be present at Wednesday’s meeting 
of the local club. 

IF YOU ARE 60IM8 TO EAT 

STALE FOOD— . 

WHY PAY A PREMIUM TO <? 

7 

ftodlatot iRe^ticje^utiovi 
SAVES FOOD AND MONEY! 

NORGE 
(3lpQSa2br mfjmqiraXion 

— M T 

• “1 used to pay fancy prices to get choice, fresh pro- 
visions, and in spite of everything, they would be suit 
or tough before they were ail eaten. Now 1 buy hi 
quantities, at considerable savings—my Norge keeps 
foods garden-fresh for days and days." 

And a Norge costs less to operate because of its 
aadusive, extra-powered Rofiatnr cooling mechanism. 

You'll like the cabinet arrangement, the rounded, 
casy-tn-dean comers. Note ail the new Norge features 
standard in leading models. Set the adjustable 
tha froze* dessert tray, the Bydrovom, the egg basket, the 
rhtctnc tight, the hamdy dear latch and other deisgbtftd 

See the Norge before you buy. Learn about the 
Rofiator Marathon tear.equivalent to 29 years* 
use. Find out how Htrie current the Norge uses. Com- 
pare it with other refrigerators in every way — even in 
price aod terms. Norge Corporation; Div. of Borg- 
Warner Corp, 606-^70 E Woodbridge Sc, Detroit, Mich* 

□THI 
SOL LA TO II • A roller roils a md there** 

Thati all there a to the timfUe, smooth 
Operation of the Norge Reliefer eeelmg mod* 
onsMsa. Only Norge has the vital, ex- 
elusive advantage of the Re lie ter. 

Tom Stevenson Mat* Electric Co. 
Brownsville, Texas Harlingen, Texas 

Hayes-Sammons Hdw. Co., Inc. Hayes-Sammons Hdw. Co., Inc* 
Mission, Texas Edinburg, Texas 

Hayes-Sammons Hdw. Co., Inc. Archer-Deyo Nash Company 
McAllen. Texas Mercedes. Texas 

Monra equator rehugmutiom • nacnuc washers beoclatos itoves aerolator air i iiini iM—il 

—— ■ ■ " " .— 
..." —1——^ 

ft 
>• 

March Below 
Average For 
Temperature 

According to the weather bureau 
Brownsville had only a light frost 

during March, occurring on March 
!9. at the time the upper Valley 
suffered considerable damage to 
beans, corn and tomatoes from low 
temperatures. 

Lowest temperature in Browns- 
ville for the month, according to 
the bureau, was 38. which was re- 

corded March 18 
Highest temperature for the 

month was on March 6 when 82 
was recorded. 

Total precipitation for the month 
was 231 Inches, and 1 80 inches of 
that fell during one day. March 8 

Mean temperature for the month 
was 84 average mean temperature 
for the month Is 88.2 

The bureau s records show that 
there were 19 clear days duung 
the month, 5 partly cloudy days an<i 
7 days In which the sun did not 
shine. 

DEATHGIVEN 
WIFE SLAYER 

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M April 1 
i #1—Carl Wickman, rotund Den- 
ver druggist, must pay with hu life 
for the murder of his fourth wife, 
England feature the venegated cur- 
former nurse. 

A jury took but 40 minutes to 
decide Monday night that the 
much-married Wickman had beat- 
en his bride of two weeks to death 

i with a tire iron on the highway 
near here the night of November 
25. 1933. His execution was set for 
June 8 

Wickman. who at first reported 
hu wife's death as the result of a 

hit-and-run accident and later 
made a statement which officers 

| called a confession, again denied 
I his guilt after the verdict was read. 

The state contended Wickman 
had plotted his wife’s death to 

I collect insurance on her life. Mrs. 
I Wickman was formerly a nurse at 
i Waverly, Mass 

SAN BENITO—Local officer* 
| have discovered a profession*! cl ar- 
I acter witness. No matter how much 
1 of a bandito the defendant may be. 
this witness can alwavs be relied 
upon to get up in court and swear 

i “him come from poor family but 
| mighty fine people." 

Employment of Boy* 
A* Messenger* Hit 

WASHINGTON. April 3— 

A request that boys .aider 18 be 
barred from employment as tele- 
graph messenger* was made to NRA 
Tuesday by Miss Grace Abbott, head 
of the children's bureau of the la- 
bor department. 

Miss Abbot's testimony continued 
the public hearing on a proposed 
telegraph code, which Monday de- 

veloped a split between officials o| 
the Western Union and Postal tele- 

graph companies. Western Union de- 
dined to propose a cod# while Pos- 
tal pressed demands for stringent 
control of compact itlve practices in 

telegraph cable and radio communi- 
cation. 

HARLINGEN.—Lrcal schools weif 
sgnra able to pay t'letr teachen in 
cash for their month’s mark. 

BANISH COMMON 
CONSTIPATION WITH 

DELICIOUS CEREAL 
Kellogg'* All-Bran Bring* 

Relief 

Look out for headaches, loss of 
appetite and energy, sallow com- 

plexions, sleeplessness. Frequently, 
these are warning signs of common 

constipation. If neglected, your 
health may be impaired. 

Today, you can rid yourself of 
common constipation by eating * 
tempting cereal. Laboratory test* 
show that Kellogg's All-Bran fur- 
nishes “bulk” and vitamin*!) to aid 
regular habits. All-Bran is also 
rich in iron for the blood. 

The “bulk" in All-Bran is much 
like that found in leafy vegetable*. 
Within the body, it forms a soft 
mass. Gently, this clears out th* 
intestinal wastes. How much bet- 
ter this is than taking patent 
medicines! 

Two tablespoonfuls of All-BraN 
daily will usually overcome most 
types of common constipation. 
Chronic cases, with each meal. If 
seriously ill, see your doctor. All- 
Bran makes no claim to be a "cure- 
all.” 

Serve All Bran as a cereal, or 
use in cooking. At all grocers. In 
the red-and-green package. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek, 

m ■ in Forms of anv Kind and also. 

JllIM I |U|" Letter hearts, bill 

Jr lm I 111 I I n| ll heads statement*. We comply 
I llll I lllUl with the pnnter s code. 

BISHOP’S PRINT SHOP 


